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Context: sustainable development goal 11
In recent decades, the world has experienced unprecedented urban growth. In 1960, when the urban
population reached the 1 billion target, only about a third of the world’s population lived in urban
areas. Today, taking action towards making cities more inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable is more
relevant than ever before, as 4,2 billion people, 55% of the global share, live in cities. By 2050, almost
two thirds of all humanity, 6,5 billion people, will be concentrated in cities.
As well as lifting hundreds of millions of people out of poverty and bringing about increased prosperity
for many, a booming movement of people from rural to urban areas has produced new challenges.
High population density, aging and inadequate infrastructure, lack of affordable housing, slum
creation, flooding, pollution and congestion are only some of the issues at the top of today’s national,
regional and local governments’ agendas.
Through roundtable discussions, the ‘In focus: SDG 11’ event produced illuminating and refreshing
dialogues, reflecting on the successes and challenges in the implementation of policies tackling urban
issues. Discussions centred on the need to coordinate policy efforts and attracting and channelling
investment in a way that is socially, environmentally and economically sustainable.
Indeed, Sustainable Development Goal 11 stresses the importance of adopting a holistic approach to
urban governance, where drawing synergies from different sectors of planning and adopting longterm strategic plans is seen as playing a pivotal role in reaching the ambitious goals set by the 2030
Sustainable Agenda.

Welcome Remarks:
Ms. Elena Szolgayova, Chair of the UNECE Committee on Urban Development, Housing & Land
Management, opened the day by welcoming all actors and stakeholders to a discussion on the topic
of sustainable development goal 11: sustainable cities and communities. She noted that in the
morning before the event the City of Trondheim, Norway agreed to establish a Geneva UN Charter
Centre of Excellence to advance sustainable housing and expressed hope that this event will be a good
opportunity to further explore various aspects of SDG 11.

The opening of the event continued with Ms. Olga Algayerova, Executive Secretary of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), who welcomed the participants and extended
thanks to UN Habitat and other members of the UN Family who will contribute to the event. She noted
the upcoming celebrations for World Habitat Day and Sustainable Cities Week and outlined the
importance of SDG 11-related work now that a decade of action has been declared ahead of 2030.
Ms. Algayerova noted the need for partnerships between UN agencies and all sectors in order to
achieve the goals for SDG 11. Cities often face particular challenges that are specific to their own
situations, as she outlines the different priorities that Member States have in addressing SDG 11. Areas
of development related to Smart Sustainable Cities are considered high impact areas, where many
SDGs converge. The Nexus approach to these issues can thus promote necessary cross-border and
cross-sectoral cooperation through joint activities and information exchange, at both national and
regional levels.
Ms. Asa Jonsson, speaking on behalf of UN Habitat, emphasised that SDG 11 is at the heart of the
organisation’s mandate. The current trend of urbanisation is one that must be addressed jointly, and
presents opportunities to tackle global problems such as climate change, inequality, and conflict. She
highlighted three points in particular: Cities can be agents of positive change such as inclusion and
economic growth, cities hold a dense linkage of several SDGs, and they present an opportunity to
ensure that no place and no person is left behind. Thus, cities are at the heart of UN efforts towards
the 2030 Agenda.
Ms. Jonsson also stressed the importance of partnerships in addressing SDG 11, encouraging smarter
cooperation and coherence both within and between UN agencies. UN Habitat and UNECE have
worked in close partnership already, and is glad that events such as SDG 11 Day can build on that.

Keynote speaker:
Ms. Laia Bonet, Deputy Mayor of Barcelona, spoke about the work that the City of Barcelona is
currently undertaking and their urban development plans. The City of Barcelona values including the
voice of citizens in their plans, and to this end the Citizens Commitment for Sustainability was
established in Barcelona. Over 1100 organisations have signed up and taken commitments to
producing an action plan for shared goals. The city is pursuing smart solutions in buildings, reduced
energy consumption and generating renewable energy in public buildings, as well as seeking to
mitigate the social and economic results of climate change in order to ensure inclusion for all.
Looking to the future, Ms. Bonet outlined the next steps for the 2019-2023 mayoral term. New
measures will be introduced for monitoring Barcelona’s progress towards the 2030 Agenda, and a
municipal action plan has been drafted in line with the Sustainable Development Goals. The budget in
2020 will also be aligned with the SDGs. Ms. Bonet notes Barcelona’s need to gather insight from
events such as SDG 11 Day on how best to implement the 2030 Agenda, and in turn is well placed to
demonstrate how the agenda can be brought to a local level.

Presentation of the New Urban Agenda Platform:
Mr. Asa Jonsson took the floor to present the New Urban Agenda Platform. She explained there was
a need to collect good practices and monitor the implementation of the New Urban Agenda. The
platform aims to allow a UN system-wide approach to this goal, with the objective to “convene a
systematic, inclusive approach to reporting and knowledge-sharing on the New Urban Agenda”.
The core of the platform is the Reporting Guidelines, aiding with the requirement at national level to
report on progress of implementing the New Urban Agenda. The platform has strong capacity-building
potential, offering user-friendly E-learning methods to understand the New Urban Agenda. The Pilot
launch of the platform is expected at the Tenth session of the World Urban Forum in 2020.

Roundtable Discussion:

Moderator: Ms. Elena Szolgayova, Chair, UNECE Committee on Urban Development, Housing & Land
Management
Beginning the roundtable discussion, Mr. Yves-Laurent Sapoval from the Housing, Town Planning and
Landscapes Directorate of France spoke of the ability to improve social cohesion through social
housing. He noted the importance of building social housing in areas that don’t segregate communities
that rely on it, and that choosing to build them further outside in a city can be dear in regeneration
costs further down the line. Additionally, Mr. Sapoval noted that while new technologies can improve
the potential sustainability of smart cities, they can also have a negative impact
Mr. Helge Brattebø of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology Sustainability outlined
the activities that the University is doing in areas of sustainability related to SDG 11. He noted that the
sustainability programme he directs focusses on the areas of circular economy, sustaining biodiversity
and ecosystems, climate change, and smart sustainable cities. The University works with many
partners to work on these goals, including the European Energy Research Alliance and the City of
Limerick in Ireland in a Positive City Exchange scheme. He notes the positive role that academia can
play when facing urban challenges.
Ms. Alice Charles of the World Economic Forum spoke of their work to establish how sustainable
smart cities technology can be studied better to establish what works and what does not. She also
noted that financing is a problem that cities often struggle with and pointed to the need for innovative
financing methods to address this.
Mr. Charles Deutscher, speaking on behalf of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC),
offered the humanitarian perspective on SDG 11. He noted in particular that while the world is
urbanizing, so is armed conflict and violence, which significantly hampers the progress a city or a
country can make on SDG work. As increasing amounts of the global population live in cities it is
important to avoid use of weapons in civilian areas. Mr. Deutscher called for a respect for
humanitarian laws and principals when approaching problems pertaining to SDG 11.
Ms. Christine Löw of UN Women noted that cities bring the opportunity to economically empower
women and girls, yet opportunities for them to contribute equally are lacking. Urban safety is not
always guaranteed for women, for instance sexual harassment on public transport and in public places
can hamper freedom of movement for women. Ms. Löw noted the need to consider this gendered
aspect in urban planning to ensure the safety of all.
Mr. Bo Mathiasen of the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) discussed how UNODC
supports building inclusive societies by focusing on city safety and resilient governments and
cooperates closely with UN-Women and UN-Habitat at the urban level. The future success of the SDGs
resides in large part in cities, UNODC is determined to contribute to the "localizing" of the 2030
Agenda for urban policy-makers. UNODC's Urban Safety Governance Approach aims to make urban
environments safe, inclusive and resilient by strengthening the role of cities in dealing with crime and
violence, it also emphasizes on building resilience of communities by addressing structural issues such
as corruption and lack of transparency, and in providing a space free of drug use, terrorism and
organised crime.
Mr. Hans Born of the Geneva Centre for Security Sector Governance noted that violence in a city is a
large barrier to SDG progress. While security is often thought of as a national problem, he notes that
work on SDG 11 allows for a more human view of security issues when studied at an urban level. To

achieve this a cross-sectoral approach with an urban lens is needed, including community policy plans.
Over the next three years DCAF will be doing a lot of work on SDG 6 and SDG 11 together.
Ms. Franziska Hirsch, Coordinator for Smart Sustainable Cities for all Ages Nexus, as well at the
Secretary of the convention on the Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents at UNECE, notes that
with increasing urbanization comes a greater need to ensure public safety in cities. Hazardous
industrial zones are particularly prone to accidents, while other issues such as air quality constitute
problems of public safety. In order to mitigate public health impacts, disaster resilience and
environmental protection are also challenges that must be addressed. Ms. Hirsch also welcomed
partnerships and the Nexus approach to the challenges presented in SDG 11.
Mr. Thiago Herick De Sa noted the strong links between SDG 11 and SDG 3: Ensure health lives and
promote well-being for all at all ages, when speaking on behalf of the World Health Organization
(WHO). The WHO’s Urban Health Initiative works with many organisations in local authority, civil
society, and academia to make a strategy on incorporating health in urban strategy. He stressed the
importance of health and wellbeing of a city’s citizens, noting that it correlates with the mitigation of
other issues such as inequality and climate change.
Mr. Rio Hada from the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), contextualized
urban challenges in the framework of human rights, stating that “human rights and sustainability go
hand in hand”. He outlined the relevant work that the OHCHR has been doing, for instance a report
on the impact of urbanization on human rights, showing that while there are opportunities (i.e. helping
people with impaired mobility), there are also risks such as a threat to privacy. Mr. Hada also noted
the SHIFT initiative that aims to engender a shift in our perception of housing away from a commodity
towards considering it a human right.
Mr. Onno Ruhl of the Aga Khan Agency for Habitat outlined the work that his agency does that is
rooted in SDG 11. Focusing on a variety of areas including transport, housing and land management,
Mr. Ruhl noted in particular the work done on damage mitigation from natural disasters and across a
lot of different geographical locations.
Ms. Lorenza Jachia, Secretary to the Working Party on Regulatory Cooperation & Standardization
Policies, outlined the work that her unit does on standardization. They have developed a portal for
standards on the SDGs, including SDG 11. The portal allows a user to select subareas of a given SDG
and explore its potential options.
Mr. Rowan Palmer of UN Environment spoke of the need for integrated approaches to sustainable
infrastructure. Infrastructure is central to the 2030 Agenda and all the SDGs and noted the importance
of considering sustainability as early as possible in the decision-making process.
Mr. Alexandre Hedjazi from the University of Geneva outlined the contributions that Universities can
offer for addressing the sustainable development goals. The University of Geneva is teaching its
students about the SDGs and urban sustainability, to make sure the citizens of today and tomorrow
are aware of the global challenges that they face. The framework for a new master’s degree has been
established on sustainability that has an element focusing on urban development. The university
encourages its students to be active and engaged.

Ms. Cécile Riallant of the International Organization for Migration (IOM) spoke of the high relevance
that SDG 11 has to IOM’s work. 60% of all refugees are concentrated in urban areas, often choosing
to move to cities in order to access housing, public transport, better job opportunities, and social
networks. The IOM, and the various international organizations that it cooperates with, seek to
understand what effect the urbanization of migration may have on wider urban planning. Ms. Riallant
noted that while cities in the global north are becoming better equipped to address these challenges,
many in the global south lack the resources to do so.
Ms. Lovisa Selander of the Universal Postal Union noted the important role that postal services carry
out in urban settings, often being the owners of the largest national vehicle fleet and large employers,
so can be agents of change. As the Sustainable Development Expert of the Union, Ms. Selander helps
shape sustainable methods and has developed an online platform for postal organizations across the
globe to identify and address their carbon footprint.
Mr. François Cuenot of the Working Party on Pollution and Energy at UNECE spoke of the need for
clean and sustainable energy-efficient transport. He noted that better regulations are one approach
to addressing these issues, by cities regulating and monitoring transport emissions, and that low
emission zones are increasingly being implemented in cities. A handbook of good practices and case
studies will be released in November.
Mr. Himanshu Shekhar outlined the work that UN University does, primarily regarding research on
climate change. However, their work also addresses other SDGs, one of which is SDG11. Their work
involves collaboration with many other organizations, and they have recognized the importance of
learning platforms (specifically E-learning platforms) for youth engagement.
Ms. Maike Salize of the UNECE Aarhus Convention outlined the importance of inclusive decision
making in the area of environmental matters. The convention is an agreement between countries of

various economic situations, and encourages widely-participatory decision making. This helps to
ensure that discussions cover a wide range of needs and perspectives, potentially uncovering areas
that were previously not considered. In particular, the Maastricht Recommendations that have been
produced outlines specific steps for promoting effective public participation.
Mr. Edmundo Werna of the International Labor Organization noted the importance of workers’
livelihoods when discussing urban challenges. He stressed that workers are the backbone of urban
development, and that adequate working conditions are central to promoting urban development.
Local governments can feel the impact of low employment, through a need for greater welfare
expenditure and an increase in crime or social unrest. Mr. Werna noted that building more housing
creates lots of jobs, and that local governments must seek the advantages of their own local economy
by use of market system analysis. Providing innovative financial mechanisms, as well as progressive
taxation systems, can help with the financial demands of this.
Finally, Tony Mulhall of the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors outlined a study they have recently
completed, in which they compared the economic models of various cities in Asia. One result of the
study was that while richer cities tend to offer more social housing, they also produce more harmful
emissions.
Ms. Elena Szolgayova closed the meeting by thanking all the participants and attendees, reiterating
the value of cooperation and the input from multiple different perspectives. She wishes everyone well
for the upcoming World Habitat Day celebrations and notes the launch of the REM policy framework
as well as the continued events happening during Sustainable Cities Week.

The next SDG11: In Focus will be held on 6 October 2020

